
During the COVID-19 pandemic, it can be
hard to connect with other Key Clubbers

through a screen, or while practicing
social distancing. This resource is a

master list of different online games your
board/officer team/or club can play
together while on a video chat, or

icebreakers that everyone can participate
in through video chat as well.

Virtual
BondingBonding



Online GamesOnline Games
Kahoot- create multiple-choice question
quizzes for everyone to participate in
Skribbl.io- online version of Pictionary
without teams
PollEverywhere- create polls for everyone
to participate in, and have discussions on
outcomes
Drawize.com- another version of online
Pictionary
Agar.io- try to become the biggest circle by
eating smaller ones

Minecraft- create
a world with your
board members!!
Facebook- lots of
virtual games you
can play



IcebreakersIcebreakers
Scavenger Hunt- name an item that members
could find in their room and have them find it and
show the camera
Two Truths and a Lie- have someone name 2
truths and a lie, and have everyone guess the lie in
chat
Soulmate- have one person choose between
multiple items (ex. chocolate or vanilla etc.)
everyone who disagrees turns their camera off,
keep playing until only 2 people have their camera
on
Show-and-Tell- have every person grab something
special from their room and tell the story behind
that item
One Word Story- create an order of names in the
group and go in that order and have everyone say
one word, building off the person before them and
creating a story
Tour Guide- have everyone give a virtual tour of
where they are currently sitting (desk, table, etc.)



Who am I?- have questions made out for
everyone to answer, start with someone to
answer the questions and then have them
pick the next person by saying "I wanna
know who .... is
I Like my Neighbor- say "I like my
neighbors" (pick two people close to you on
the screen) and say, "But I would like them
more if they had ..." the two people then
have to get up and get that item, the first
person to bring it back wins
Common Interests- discuss common
interests within the group and get to know
each other through other activities (sports,
theater, etc.)
Breakout Rooms- breakout rooms are
great for having small group discussions
are really getting to know everyone on an
individual basis

Icebreakers cont.Icebreakers cont.


